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4.1. Introduction

The lxhavior of Ihc ABL during thc transition from a wcll-mixod layw during tbe day to
a stably stratified layer during the night is quite complex and is alsa poorly undcrs~aod.In
years, the afiemoon transition (AT) and cvcning transition (ET) of the ABL have gained
attention for various reasons (Loth011, ~ al.,
t 2014). Thcsc transitional rcgima arc found lo ba
important for the vertical transport of species, likc pollutants, water vapor md ownc (Klein ct
a/., 2014), the inception and slrenglh of the nocturnal LU (Muhr~,1981; Van & Wiel c/ al.,

20/0), and the wholc structun:of the nocturnal boundary laycr. Fuflhcnnore, identification of the
ABL bccomes uncertain and them is no consensus on which scaling laws (day-dmc convccdva

scaling due to surface buoyancy flux or nocturnal boundary laycr scaling due lo swfacc wind
strcss) would work well during this pcriod (Piao er a/.,2006). Furthcnnorc, tho atart limo of the
transition and its duration could bc difTcrcn1 at thc surfacc and alon, bccausc thc turbulcncc my
not immediately dissipate after the sunset (Burse and Knupp, 2012).
Researchers defined the transition in a variety of ways eniploying various puunctcrn
obtained from different instruments. Somc of them trcotui the tnrnsition as m

~M~UI-

process, while the others considered it as a process of a fcw hours. Thc most popular and widely
used definition is the reversal of surface heat flux (positive to negative) (Gmnt, 1997; A d o
and Fitzjarrald, 2001; Beare et a/.,2006; Anpvinc), 2008). A similar technique i8 employed by
Nieuws~dtand Brosr (1986), in which the AT is assumed to occur following the ccl~ltionof

upward surface sensible heat flux. Edward.r el a/. (2006) noted l a ! l o shortwave hating starts
to decrease long before the surface heal flux changcs its sign. Thcy included the shortwava
heating in the defmi~ionof the AT, which shined the s
M of ~ficnwontransition to an w l i w
time. Acevcdo and Fitzjarrald (2001) identified the slart time of Lhc tramition from r rhrrp
decrease in the spa~ialtemperature difference and end fmm the maximum rpatirl gtandstd
deviation of ~emperaturc.As sccn above, all chesc definitions arc b a d on surGicc meuufwncnrr
and do not account for the physical processes occurring aloft during the transition,
The studies that used remote sensing measurements likc wind profiling radar$,sodm and

lidars fixused more on the proecsses aloft (mostly in rhe lower prl of ABL)lo &fim the AT. In
a seminal study, M&

(1981) uscd a kinematic definition fbr l e AT pcriod. Amrding to

Mahrt (1981) the AT is a 4-5 h lime period, slafls fmn the time of low-lmcl wind deceleration

(typidly 2 h kfacthe sunset) and ends when the flow aI all kvcb Nmcd towuds the high
75

presswe. Grinlsdt'fi and .~~~gcvine
(2002) and i n ~ n i (JoOb),
r ~ ~ uring radar wind pofilw
measurements, noticed that both reflectivity (mnge-cona.td sipI-to-nuisu-mtio (SNR))md
the s w b a l width (4 (a measwe of turbulmct) ~CCMICdUIply during the AT. Tho
applicability of these approaches is always an issue, pulicululy whon the turbulcnca is oitbar
weak or strong throughout the day or when the turbulcncc incraws due to somc o~hcrptoccssaa
associated with katabatic winds or land s e e - k c circuln~ions(Sosou ct a/., 2012). lnstcd of
defining the start and cnd times for AT,

Blcsse

and K~tupp(2012) studid

the variation8 in

mctcorological parameters with rcfcrcncc to thc sunset tinr. Thcy n ~ c dan incrosw in wind
speed and a decrease in sodar rctum powcr in thc Iowa ABL. Thcy found tbat the AT AS r
relatively consistent pattern rcgardlcss of season. Rcccnt timcs, Wingo und Knupp (2015) studiod
the variations in fluctrting components of wind and tcmpcraturr: computed fmm n w l y
collocated surface, Doppler wind profiler, and vertically pointing Ilopplcr l i b mcasurcrnants.
They show a consistent decline as tt~rbulcnccintensity diminishes through transition.
A few studies employcd models to understand or validatc thc w u m c c of d i f f m t

types of transition ( B r a d et al., 2005; Edwards ct a/., 2006; Pino rt nl., 2006; Sorbjan, 2007;
Nadeau el al., 2011; Sastre er a/.,2012). Bwel el a/. (2005) studicd thc cvming tnnliition under
weak synoptic forcing that favors the local thermal circulations and compared the o b s d

transitions with models. Recently, Smtn ef al. (2012) identified 3 types of evening transitioar
and evaluated performance of ~ h Wcathcr
c
Rcscarch and Forecasting model (WRF) Advuroad
Research WRF (ARW) model in reproducing tlrcsc tranaitionr by varying PBL paramatcrization
schemes. They not4 that all paramettrizations rcproduccd the obscwcd behavior of AT in
certain circumstances. Noting the need to undetgtand the transifionsin e b&a way, wanl field
campaigns were conducted in recent yean, employing both in situ md rcmotc wnron,
exclusively for better characterization and modelling of the transitions, f i in~uncc,che CASES99 (Poulos er al., 2002), BLLAST (hnp:lhllast.8cdoo.fr~ ( t ~ r h o n el al., 201,1) and

TRANSFLEX

mando do pt

a/., 2013). R m t l y manned and unmanned aerial vehiclnr were

ued to s ~ d hy e vedical struct~~c
of LC IOWCS~ fl of the ABL d~flngthe AT (Bonln et al,,
2013; Lolhon el a/,, 2011).Furthermore, Saslre el a/. (2015) perf0mbd a statistical analylil of
AT between two diffment ,cgions. According to them, at the drier region start time of AT occur8

first than wet region.

Most of the above studies fmwscd on the variations in state varirblcs, like tcmpaatun,
humidity. wind and Mulencc, in thc surfacc layer. as they are w i l y x.cassiblc. Other studies
characterized the evening transitions aloft, but neglected thc variations at thc surface. Only a kw
studies that were based on campaign data andlor a fcw nlo~lthsof data MIwith thc maitions
in totality, i.e., studied the variations at thc surface and alon (Busse and A'nupp, 2012; Fernando
et a/., 2013; tothon et a/., 2014; Wingo and h'ntrl,y, 2015; Sartrc ct a/,, 2015). Again, tho data

employed in those studies wen limited: a few days ro 2 months. Ccrulinly lhcrc ia a n d to
characterize and understand the transitions at thc surfacc and nloA in different seasons through
systematic observations on a long-tcmi basis. Further, carlicr studies used different state
variables to define the transition. Only a few studies focused on how haaa rlatc wiablcs vary
with reference to thc time of sunset (B~lsseand A'nt~ljp, 2012). Although aomc tawcr-basad
observations exist in thc titeralure, thc complctc undcrstnnding of thc transilion over a d q w
layer is certainly far from con~plcte.This fonnr thc basis for Ihc prcsenl study. In particular, lhc
study tries to answer the following questions: how do thc surfwc statc vujrblca and rrrdarlwdar
attributes vary during tllc transition and with rcfcrtncc to h e timc of sunset? Which amtc
variable better identifies the transition? How docs thc start limc of tmsitiot~vuy with height
and season? Which physical processes arc rcspnsiblc for thc vcrtical cvalution of thc trnnaition?
This chapter is organized as follows: Section 4.2 introduces lllc data and instrunrntntion
employed. The variation of diffcrcnt state variables at rhc surfacc and aloR ia studied with blc

help of a typical case study in scction 4.3, Tl~cshrt timc of AT as identified by d i f f m t rtate
variables and their mean characteristics at thc surfacc and alofl arc studied with rcfcmcc to the
time of sunset. The questions posed abovc arc discussed in light of p m t obirarvatim in
section 4.4. The important forcing m s on thc ABL arc also estimtcd using a unique data wt to
understand the role of entrainment in the aftmoon transitions. The important m u l b ue
concluded in section 4.5.
4.2, Data and iastrumentrtlon

The present study relies on a variety of inst~ments,both in rihl and m o l e muom
whose measuremenis covcr the entire ABL. Two kinds of data sets (hereafter it is rcfmd M
data set I and data set 2) are used in the pmrcnl snrdy, but for ditrcrcnt purposcr. Data set I was
collcctcd with a suite of noncontinuously 0peratcd i n s t l ~ ~ tspanning
s,
a 3-~CW
period. This
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data set is bcillg used lo examine thc seasonality and hipht &p&ncc

of AT. I includaa lung-

term observations made by an i n s w t e c t I5 111MBLM towa, a Doppla s& and thm UHF
wind profilers (operated st NARL, hut during difcrcnt years) (sca Table 4.1). Data wt 2 is
comprised of the intense observations, which includc the instrumentation of &la sot I along with
a flux tower having a sonic anemometer (RM Young 8100) at 8 m lcwl and soda (Mcisci 90)
launched every 3 h. Data set 2 was collcctcd over two 3-day cunprignai (one dwing the monsoon
and one during the winter), This data set is being used to understand the role of surfaca forcing
md entrainment in triggering thc AT.
Table 4.1: Experimenial specifcarionfiles of SODAR, U WP, WPRls,lr nnd WPRm,
----...
-Parameter
SODAR
LAWP
WPRI~,,~
WPhn
---.",-..--"-----...---------"
Pulse width
180 ms
I ps
4 ps(codcd)
I ps (uncodcd)

(uncodcd)
Interpulse period (p)

9 x lob

40

50

65

Range resolution (m)

30

I SO

150

I 50

Minimum height (km)

0.03

0.3

0.9

0.3

Maximum height (krn)

1.5

4.8

6

7.6s

Coherent integrations

I

70

32

32

Incoherent integrations

1

100

20

20

4096

128

1024

1024

E16,Z,

EIS, Z,

E15, WI5,

EIONIO, WIOSIO,

N16

NI5

2007.2010

19%-2000

FIT points
Beam directions*
Data period

--.

2, N15, S15 Zx, WIONIO, EIOSIO

2010-201 1

2010

* E,W,2,N and S denote east, west, zenil, north and south dircctionr, respectivcty, and the
number indicates the off-mith angle.

A series of automated tests were performed on tower lime scricr dab lo identify
instnrmentation problems, flux sampling problm, d phpicdlly plrusibla but unusual
situations (Burba, 2013). Furthmnort, clear-d;y dsyll
identified h11h0rhwvendietim
measurements made by a pyranomcter (Kipp and hen CMP6) located near the

MBLM.

Omitting (he d.p with large data gaps and ninldaw dadS 423 Cy of adhe data were
available for further analysis from 3 F of MBLM mcawm~~ls.
Thc range-time plots of
78
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spectral moments (SNR, vertical velocity ( W anJ a fmm sodar and the wind pmfiler ue
examined for the clear growth and decay of ABL and convaction/pmipitation contamination
(~rimsdellel a/., 2002; Rao el al., 2008a). Based on thc above criteria, a lolal of 530 and 482

clear-sky days of sodar and profiler, respectively, were only selectd (fmm data set 1) for f h h
analysis. To examine whether the filtering of data for cltu-sky days has causod any bias towards
the dry season (winter and summer), the data are scgrcgatcd on thc basis of thc season. Table 4.2
shows the number of days for which the measurclnellts wtrc available, the number of discarded
days due to rain, dense cloud or bad data quality and tllc numbcr of days considcml for lhc
present study as a function of the season. Though considcnblc data wcrc filtcrcd out in tho niny
seasons (southwest and northeast monsoons), the number of available days is large enough to
represent the scason. Also, the nurnbcr of days availablc in thc rainy scason is on the tame order
as that of other seasons, indicating that thc filtering 1111snot biased the results towards any season,
Table 4.2: Derails of dara set I grouped as a funclion of season, showting rhc total nrrrnbcr of
daysfor which data are available, number of discarded days due to cloudy sb/rain or data gaps
and number of clear days finally wed itt the present sNv. Win, Sum,SWM and NEM standfor,
respectively, winter, summer, southntcsr nronsootl and norflrcasf monsoon.

15m Tower (2009-2011)
Seasoq
-

Sodar (2007-2010)

Prolllcr ( 1999.00,2OlC
11

Win Sum SWM NEM %a

Sum SWM NEM WKSU.

iwM NEM

Total

no.ofdays

177 276

366

276

236 368

488

368

237 368

488

368

Instrument
not
64
functioning

81

103

55

19

35

74

113

129 130

107

104

Discarded
duetordn

25

55

158

130

105 152

282

189

41

101

227

140

88

140

105

91

102 181

132

66

67

137

154, 124

days

Note that MBLM, sodar and wind profilers wm operated during different years. Only 19
days of simultaneous clear-sky measurcmmU (wihout large data gaps) f m all the h o v e
sensors were available. Measurements from these 19 days arc usad to understand l e behavior of

AT at differat altitudes. The total data (from diffkent yew, i,e., data set I ) arc used to obtain
robust statistics on thc mean behavior of the AT.
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4.3. Results
4.3.1. Typical evolution of AT from tbe surface to the top of the ABL

Figure 4.1 shows thc diurnal variation of surface state vnrinblcs (7'. watcr vapor mixing
ratio (r, WS, wind variance (d,,,Jand wind direction (W))
and sMlclr and profiler sttributcs
(range-corrected SNR (hereafter referred to simply as SNR), horizontal wind speed, u, w and
wind direction) on I I May 2010, providing a comprehensive paradigm of hc typical cvolution
of the transitional boundary liiycr at the surfact und aloft (up to 3.6 km). The svrfrc stah
variables (at 5 m level) exhibit larger variations during the trnnsition period thun during thc rest
of the night. During the AT, as thc shortwave heating decream, the temperature decreases

no no tonically (Figure 4. la) in clear-sky conditions, if tempcratun ndvcction is neutral. Another
signature of this transiton can bc seen in short-tcrm v~rinbililyof wrfacc paramclcn, highly
variable during thc noon (associaled with thermals) to smaller fluc~ualiorrsia Ihc night, Thc
weakening of thermals (both magnitude and thcir vcrtical cxtcnt) in thc aftcmaon rducc8 thc
convective turbulcncc and d,, (Fiyurc 4. Id). This rcduction wcnkcns thc downwud transport of
momentum and low-level wind speed (Figure 4 . 1 ~ )(Muhrt, 1981; .4ccvedo and Hkjarmld,
2001). The surface winds also became less gusty during the transition, Durin~Ihc day, when the

convcctivc turbulcncc is active, the low-level moisture gcts dilulcd hceusc of thc transpun of
moisture by turbulence. As thc turbulcncc dccrcascs during the tmsilion, thc low-lcvcl moisturc
11May 2010

BE

4.2

3.3
24
9 1,6
0.6

-!3

0.0
0-8

10,s
tO.06

FipW4.1: Diurnal variation qfstate variables at the sugace and aloJ on 1I May 2010, MBLMderived sur/ce(') T , (bJ r. (d WS (dj d., and (e) WD and sodarderived fl range-mrrected
SNR, (n) 6 (h) f~ fi) w and (j)Wll f& 4 Same av (fj), acepr for profilerderived state
variables. The solid vertical line indicate,^ the lime ofsunset.
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having m s t of its sources on the Earth's surface iwruag in h e aklluu of smnp miXing
(Figure 4-lb). On some days, this incruse appears as a sudden jump. as also notcd by earlier
studies (Busse and Knupp. 2012), and on the other days it is mom gndurl. The wind dimtion
nearly remains the same from -14:00 IST (Indian Standord Tinlc (IST) = UTC+O5:30 h) to
midnight (Figure 4. le).
To understand the transitions aloft, variation of sodar and profiler attributes are examinad
in detail (Figure 4.11-0). Figure 4.1 clcarly shows b c hansition df the ABL f m a hidhly
convective to a morc stablc regime. Whcn thc convcctivc turbulence is active during the day
time, the thermals are clearly apparent as columns of enhanced backscatter in the time height
SNR plot (Figure 4.lk). Though the thermals do not appear clearly in L!e SNR of sodat in this
case, thcy appear very clearly in other cascs. Thcsc plurllcs arc also visiblc in thc w plot (Figurc

*

4. li and n) as enhanced up- and down-ward motions with w valucs cxcccding 2 m s" and as
columns of enhanced turbulence (Figure 4.lg and I). Thc backscatter for sodar and profiler
depends on the refractive index imgularities caused primarily by turbulencc-driven tempenhue
and humidity variations. The SNR is, therefore, high during the day, when the canvectivcly
driven turbulence is active. Nevertheless, about 2 h before the sunset, both the intensity and
vertical extent of thermals start to decrease continuously till the sunset occurs. The minimum
backscrier (SNR) is seen just before l c sunset, mainly duc to the weak turbuleace, The
magnitude of backscaner and vertical extcnt of sodar dab again incrcasc in accordance with the
deepening of the inversion layer. As notcd by B~tssearrd Knupp (2012). the winds within Qe
nocturnal boundary layer generally decrease during the AT, but increase above thc nocturnal
boundary layer. It makes the identification of thc start time of the AT using wind speed
somewhat ambiguous. On the other hand, it is rather easy to identify the start time of the AT
from the variations of SNR and g, The wind direction docs not change much with altitude below
1.5 km and remains mostly easterly to southcasterly (Figure 4.lj and o), It also docs not change
much with time around the time of sunset (a few hours bCf0fe and after the time of sunset),

ruling out the possibility ofdvection of different air maws Causing the above ch~gCS.
Whcn the surface heating reverses to cooling in the evenin& both convection and
turbulence gradually reduces till the subquent development of a stable boundary layer with
welldefined s u d w inversion layer. As a result, 111 N k vetisbla at the Mbec and a104

manifested primdly by the turbulence, v q maidmbly during h i s Mod. To better depict
81
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this vdabilityl MBLM- (T,r, d., and AT (TS-T,,,indicating the slability of thr Iowa ABL: b
sufixes 5 and 10 indicate the hcighl of temperature rncasurcmmts in m)), sodar- and profilerderived state variables (SNR and a at thm representative levels; l SO, 300 and 450 m for sodar
and 900, 1500 and 2 100 rn for profiler) during l c period 1 5:00 2 1:00 IST an: plotted in Figurc
4.2. To minimize random fluctuations and the chosen level tnare rtprcsentativt, the data are

averaged both in time (5 min for sodar nnd no temporal integration for prolilcr) and height (three
heights centred on the chosen level). Thc timc scrics surfbcc data an: then l o w - p u filtcrtd using
local regression using wcighlcd linear Icas~squirts i~ndu tirsl-udcr polynomial modcl (using the

function "lowess" in matlab). On I I Mny 2010, the tcnipcmlure (Fiyun: 4.2a) starts to decrease
n~onotonically,at tlie rate of 1-1.5 "C per 1 h, frorn 16:10 IST (dashed line), 152 nlin prior to the

fW7;
h

9

38

15

16

17

18

lg

Time (IST)

20

21

Figrrre 4.2: Temporal variatio~~
ufrtute wriuhles (ut /lie ru$ut.r und alofl) u,kw hot4r.r hr/ore
alrd
the time of su~rsd(indicated witil a black rolid vertical line). Temporal variatiarr of
MBLM-derivrJ (a) (b) r, (4 ATund (dl d.,, rdur-derivfd (el range-correcfed SNR and a
urrd profiler-derived (R) range-corrected SNR and 61 rr. The sodar- and prqliler-derived
parameters are plotted at three represmfaliw level, each (150, O.1W and 450 m for sodar ~d
900, 1500 and 2/00 for profiler). Verricul da~hed1ine.s indicare the slart thre offhe rrmi(ion
0.7 identilied by different .state variah1e.v.
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time of sunset (solid vertical black line). T I I O U ~the
~ lempentm dsremcnl s t a ~ little
~ s wly. but
is not consistent and also weak in magnitude. Another surface characteristic showing a
significant change during the AT is the mixing ntio (Fiprr 4.2b), which clearly shows a'pdwl
increase from 16: 10 IST. The temperature gradient (Figure 4.2~)also rcvcnes from positive to
negative few minutes aner the 5 m level temperature stans to decrease. Thc wind variance
(Figure 4.2d), representing small-scale wind fluctuations and turbulcncc, also shows a decreasing
trend from 16:25 IST.
The sodsr and profiler backscatter, dcpcnds primarily on turbulcnt irrcgularida of
refractive index, decreases with the waning of sensible heat flux (and themrals) during the
afternoon transition. On l l May 2010, thc SNR of so& slab to decrasc -2 h 40 nlin prior to
the time of sunset at all heights. Interestingly, thc start tilnc of SNR rcduction shows height
dependence with higher altitudes showing the reduction earlier. The SNR minin~uniis observed
10-20 min before the sunset at all heights, mainly duc to the reduction in turbulcnt fluctuations
in temperature. Nevertheless, the SNR increases again after the sunset, following the formation
of an inversion layer. The a (Figure 4.2f) variations arc quitc similar to that of SNR during tho
transition. The o shows a decreasing trend 2 h 10-20 min prior lo the sunset, whetcas its
minimum is observed 10-30 min fiom the time of sunset. The p f i l c r SNR and n variations am
similar to that of sodar, except that their reduction starts little early. The profilet SNR and a start
to decrease -3 h prior to the time of sunset. Also, thc SNR and a minima an observed at m

d

the time of sunset. It is very interesting to note thc height dcpcndency in thc dmc at which state
variables show large variation; i.e., it is seen first in profiler attributes, then in sodar attrib~tw
and finally in surface parameters.
43.2. Distributions for start time of transition with reference to tbe time of runret

It is clear from the case study that the surfacc paramaem and sodarlprofilcr atiributcs

show large variations during the AT. The first and forcmosl pmblem, thenfore, is to popaly
and objectively identify the start time of AT hom there state variable. It is also i m p o m to
r s o g n i x the s w c variable that unambiguously identify the 8W time of transition. A8 seen in
case studies, state variable like T, AT, r and dwat the S

~ W and
C SNR and u aloft an

for this purpm. For identifjing thc s&t time of AT, the 19 dtp on which rncasuremnts of all
i n s m e n b (MBLM,
S&
a d profiler) arc available are m i d e n d . The start time of AT is
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identified manually from temporal varialion of cach state vuriablc (like those shown in Figun
4.2). The temporal gradients are estimated for cach state variable from all 19 cases, which am

then finally used to fix the thresholds. The stad timc of transition is idcntified from the variation
of the each state variable as follows.
Temperature: the time at which T starts to dccrcasc by L 0.5 "C in 30 min.
Water vapor mixing ratio: the time at which r increases by 2 0.5 g kg" in 30 min,
Wind variance: the time at which d , decreases by 2 0.1 m2 s" in 30 min.
Temperature gradient: the time ot which AT becomes positivc to ncgativc and rcmains ncgativc
for at least an hour.
SNR: the time at which SNR decreases by > I dB in 30 min.
Spectral width: the time at which thc o dccreascs by 2 0. l nl s" in 30 min,
Note that all the above conditions should hold good for at lcast an hour from thc start
time of the transition. Also, all the above conditions arc checked only in the data during 15:OO20:OO IST.

First, the average behavior of the start timc of the AT, as identified by sclcdtd state
variables, with reference to the sunset (i.e., start timc of the AT - timc of sunset) has been studied
at the surface and aloft. The distributions (from data set 1) for thc start time of the AT with
reference to the sunset (hereafter referred to as Trans,-

-

(start timc of the AT time of sunset))

as obtained by various state variables arc shown in Figure 4.3, Thcsc distributions are shown as
boxplots, where the box comprises 50% of values (25th and 75th percentiles) and whiskers
represent 5th and 95th peenlile values. On averagc, n?,, and T show the first signature of the
AT among all surface state variables (Figure 4.3a), -1 h 40 min prior to the timc of sunset,
followed by AT (1 h 18 min before sunset). The lad characteristic for the transition is sm in r u
a gradual increase (or jump) occurring I h 10 min prior to the lime of sutml. The sipahue of the
brnsition can be seen a carly (late) a 165 (45) min kforc (atla) the ~unnctin d, (r on some
days. Except for temperature, all other surface state variab* show the 6igubln of the transition
even afier the sunset. Though not many such cases arc found at Oadanki (can be seen from
Figure 4.34, late &insitions are not uncommon,

widely

d m b(

A d 0

and Fj&javald, 2Ml). m e distribution of T T B is w
~ i ~k for r than fbf my 0 t h S
~W

vrriable, indialing that the jump in r wun at different timing with ~ f C N l WI0 (be time of

sunset. On the other hand the star( time of the AT as obtained by 7' is relatively cmsisknt
throughout the Year. as evidenced by the n m w distribution ( F i v 4.38).

as identified by elected sodm and
profiler attributes (SNR and a at thrcc sclcctcd altitudes ( I 50,300 and 450 m for sodar and 900,
Figure 4.3b g shows distributions for Trans,,

1500 and 2100 nl for profiler). At any particular altitude, both SNR ond a show the signature of

the transition around the same time. Though snlall difietmces exist, they an: not significant.
Nevertheless, the identification of the transition start time is somewhat casy with SNR and is also
consistcnt, as evidenced by its reliltivcly narrow dislribulion. As swn in tho w study, thc mean
start time of the AT also shows height dependency and follows top-to-boltam evolution; i.e., thc
signature of the AT is seen first in the profiler data (-2 h 40 nlin before the time of sunset), them

-

F i p r e 4.3: l ) i , ~ / r i b ~ /(in
i u lerms
~ ~ ~ o[ho.~plorlo/Truns,,, (:I slur1 lime ($AT lime of sunsel)
.for.dil/eml/ slate vuriab/e.y,dcpic/ing Bc behavior uf~krtrurttitbn slurf lime with reference lo
/he sujlsel lirflu Disrrihutiunrjor T~uII..~, ol ta} 1k SU$C~ (ubfoi~edfrom T , r, AT and, d,
(h-d) 150, 300 and 450 nt, respec/Aje& ( o h l u i n e d ~d r - d e r i v e d ran~c-correctedSNR and
a alld
900, /jm 1/00 n ~ .respecliwlv (ub~ained/r.ompvfllcr-derived range-corrected
SNR ond a.
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in s o b dab (-2 h before the limo of sunset) md lindly in MBLM muaurcmcnll. An@ph@

(2008) also noted Ihc deterioration of the ABL s h u c . alon
~ ~ ~with Ihc wind profiler plrcdding
the start lime of the AT at the surface. h conmdicls g c n ~ pacoptan
d
that the entire ARL in
controlled primarily by the underlying Earth's surface and thc start timc of transition should
follow a bottom-up evolution. It is hue that surface fi~rcingis the defining mechanism during the
day, but it seems not the case during the transition, the time during which other forces could also
bc importht.
A scnsitivity analysis is camcd out to know thc impact of the iibovc chovcn lrcsho16 on

Twn~,,,,,,~as obtained by different state variabla. Ihc chosen thrcshalds are varied by k20% in
steps of

IOO/o

and the mean Trans,,,,,, as oblnined by ditTercnt stale variables is estimated at

different altitudes. Thc mew Trans,,,,,,, as a function of i~ltitudeis plotted in Figure 4.4, which
clearly shows that thc important raulls do not change much, rvcn if lhc thrcsholds arc variod by
*20%. For instance, thc mean Tnns,,,,,,, docs not cht~nycmuch with thc variation of thrcsholds.

Also, thc height dcpcndcncc of Trans,,,,,, is strikingly upprlrcnt with all uscd thrcsholds, It

Trans,

(h)

Figure 4.4: Vaialion 01mean TransMu as ob~uinedby dflerent state variable$ /or dwerent
thmholdJ, depicting (he senritivity of thre.fholdv f w d in the prrqent .rtUdy to the rtart t h e of the
transition.
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like topto-bottom cvolulio~~,is not an

suggests that the observed variabili~yin Trans,,

artefact arising due to the chosen bmholds. Regding the usability of theso thresholds at othar
sites, it appearr ( h mFigure 4.4) that they possibly un be used at ohcr tmpical sites, which am
in similar climatic conditions as Gadanki region. Although we u p c t similar variations in mud
of the stale parameters at mid- and high latitudes, the magnitude of variation could be d i f f m t
because of the differences in the solar zenith angle and rale of reduction of solar radiation during
the transition. Therefore, some tuning of thresholds may b6 required at d i f f m t latitudes.
433. Seasonal variation in the start time of the transition

(3adanki experiences different seasonal patterns: very hot and dr\: summu, hot and rainy
southwest monsoon, cool and rainy northeast monsoon and cool and dry winter. Thcse -a1
factors (solar exposure, synoptic flow, soil condition, ctc.) will havc a diffcrmt impact on the ABL,
in general, and transitions, in particular. Therefore, the distributions of Trans-

for diffmt

seasons (Figure 4.5) have been studied to understand the impact of the ctbovc factom on the a
M
time of the transition. Figure 4.5ad reveals that thc order in which the surface state voriablcs show
the tramition remain nearly the same (the monsoon scason is an exception), but their occunwrcc
time with reference to the sunset varies considerably. Although rcduccd compared to the total data
(Figure 4.3), the distribution, representing the variability within the season, of the transition ~Eart
time for each state variable is quite wide. Thc Trans,,

distribution for T shows a consistent

pattern regardless of the season, with small variability within the season, and the transition otarts
80-100 min prior to the time of sunset, Nevellheless, it exhibits a clear seasonal variation with dry

seasons (winter and summer) showing the transition early (-1 10 min prior lo the wmt time)
compared to rainy seasons (80 min prior to the sunset time). Thc distributions for 0th &tale
variables also show some seasonal variation, with wllnll
earlier than cold seasons. But, their distributions

SCiiSOf19

showing the WWWiti~na little

much wider than the O ~ S C W
weak
~ scdtmal

variation, Among all state variables, Ihe Tran%lp# distribution for r

not only

d

variability, but also a wide distribution, indicating Ihe highly v h h k Nhuc of lhe r jUmP (i.e.,
starts at different timings with reference to the
Two representative heighb, 300 m fmm the Mdrr and I500 m from the wind pmfila,
chosen to m d y the seasonal variation in the hamition stad time alofi (Pigue 4.5~-1). L'ic in
Figure 4.3, there is not much diffem~
in the Mtime of m i t i o n by SNR and a in any maon
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and at any p ~ i c u l a altiludr.
r
Two obse~alionsarc strikingly appvmt h0m F
iw 4.5. I. 00th
profiler- and sodlrderived sun times of wansition show acme m a 1 v ~ a r i o nwith h i a d
transition duting the northeast monsoon, consistent with the seasonal variation at the surhrce. 2.
irrespective of the season, thc height dependency in the transition start time is intact. Roth thcsc

issues are discussed in detail in section 4.4.

Winter

A

I

I

4

Figure 4.5: The distribulions of Tr~ns,,~,, as ohrainerl by dtvirent surface slate varlahli~sJor(a)
winter (h) srrmmer (c) sorr~hwestmonsoon and (d) northtusr monsoon, depicting rhc seasonal
vuriuhili!~in he slur/ lime of the lrunsition. The rlislribrr/ion.v/i)r Trans,,,,, ( 1 %ohulned
~
by
sodar-derived range-corrected SNR und n ut 300m for (e) winlrr. Ig) summer, (i) sourhw*esr
monsoon and (k) rrrortheast monsoon, respecriwly (n, (h), 0) und (I) ure rhe same us (e), (g), (i)
and (k), exceptfor profiler-derived range-correcred SNR urrd n or I S 0 0 m.

4.4. Discussion
The four major questions related to the start time of transition that thc paper tries to
answa are (i) which state variable better identifies it. (ii) dm it exhibit any seasonal variation,
(iii) does it show any height dependency, and (iv) which physical mechanism is rmponsibk for
the observed height variation of T r a n s w ~ ?
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i. Among all state variables, the decrease in tempraturc a1 the surface and SNR aloft arc
snikingl~8 P P a . t in all case studies, which maka than idul for identifying tho start time
for T and SNR m somewhat
of the AT. Furthermore, the distributions of Trans,,,
consistent and narrower than that for other state variables. Al~houghseveral earlier studies
employed reversal of sign in surface heat flux as a criterion for transition (hrhon et'al,,
2014, and references therein), it is now well known rhar such a rcvcrsal docs not always

occur during the transition (Busse and Kntrpp, 2012). The formation of an inversion depends
on several other factors and therefore the formation of inversion done cannot bc usad to
define the transition. A few studies used deceleration of low-lcvel wind as a criterion for
identiFng the transition (Mahrt, 1981). The above crilerion works well in the lowcr portion
of ABL, but fails above the nocturnal boundary Iaycr, where the wind accclcratc8 in the
frictionless fluid. Therefore, Tat the surface and SNR aloft can ba used to identify the s M
time of the transition, as also suggested by Edwards el dl. (2006).
ii. The start time of the transition as defined by different state variables shows some seasonal
variation, with late transitions during the northeast monsoon season. Though Oadanki
receives 55% of the annual rainfall in the southwest monsoon, raising instantananu kii
moisture levels, the high insolation and temperatures immediately consume the mil moisture
for latent heating. On the other hand; this region also gets a good amount of rainfall during
the cool northeast monsoon (Rao et al., 20096). The soil moisture levels, therefore, mnain

high in this season. It is known from earlier shidies that the abundance of soil moisture not
only produces shallow ABL, but also delays the growth of the ABL (see Figures 3 . 1 2 ~and
3.13~).It appears from present observations that not only the growth but elso tho ~ C I C M(or~
transition) is getting delayed due to the excess soil moisture.
iii. The total and seasonal distributions of Trans-

for different state variables at the surface

and aloft clearly show the height dependency in the start time of transition, following a top.
to-bottom evolution. It is known from the literature that there exists an apparent contradiction
between those who think the transition starts in the afternoon at high levels (Angatine, 2008)
and others who believe the AT occurs around the sunsd and follows a k ~ - u evolution.
p

The present shjdy supports the fonner view, as similar C V O ~ U b
~ ~locn
O ~ in told and Seasonal
plots (Figures 4.3 and 4.5). During h e AT, w h a the W u f a ~~ W W
fluxY
d
t
c
m mwnd
xro, the influen= of other competing p r o ~ w s elike
~ M i m , and entrainment ~
89

c
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relatively more impaW'it (Bosveld el a/..2011). Thewfore an attempt has bea m d e 10
estimate these fluxes (buoyancy and entrainment) M understand their m l a in th obrcmd
height dependency in transition starl time.
The ratio between the vertical kinematic eddy heat flux at the top of ABL and kinemetic
eddy heat flux at the surface (Sun and Wang, 2008) (entrainment die), as given below,
therefore, becomes a hndamental and decisive parameter.

LaThe heat flux at the top of ABL (or entrainment flux) is estimated following Angevine
(1999). The entrainment can occur due to any or all of these factors: ( I ) when there is r shift in

the ABL height (2) due to wind shear at the surface, (3) due to wind slrcar at the top of the ABL
and (4) advection.

where u, is the friction velocity, ii the surface horizontal velocity (8 m in our case),Lrthe wind
shear at the top of ABL,g the acceleration due to gravity,

the vi~tualpotential tcmpcrahut at

the surface, dl is the depth of entrainment zone and Al and A, are empirical constants, A2 = 0.005
and Aj = 0.01 (Stull, 1976). For the estimation of advection (last term in Eq. 4.2), the temperature
(T, horizontal distance in zonal and meridional planes (ax and dy, respcctivcly, and ie equal to
0.5') and zonal (U) and meridional (V) wind vclocitics near the top of ABL are taken from

ECMWF Interim @analysis data (Dee el al.,201 1). Ao is the entrainment flux in tha a

h of

any mechanical term contribution and is expressed as wde, w, is the entrainment velocity and ie
estimated as follows.
dzl
we=z
- i4

(4.3)

where iY is the average vertical velocity at the top of ABL and A9 the vMid gradient in (I
at,,
the top of ABL. As seen above, the timesales and gee scales of different cntminmcnt
processes cover a wide range, which makes it difficull to measure or model m t c l y
(Angevine, 1999). Althou& it is possible to qwntfiy

the mmiment flux f h n tbe beat bud@

equation (Q.4.2), me uncertainties in the basic prmdm (for i w , those in the adv&
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term and w hamper the accuracy of the flux. l ' h n e f o ~as also pointed out by Angevine 0999).
these numbers need to be considered as the "kst available &mataw,
It is clear h m the above equations that pmfilcs of m c t m m l o ~paramc~msuch uch T,
~ l V and
r w are essential to &mate the entrainn~cntratio. Though w r ~JCo h h d continuously

fmm the wind pmfiler, continuous measurement of T and RWr at the top of du ABL is a difficult
task. We, therefore, considered two 3-day cnmpaipn data (me cacll f i m the southwest monsoon and

winter), wherein sonde ascents were mndc once in -3 h. for a dctail~dstudy (date sd 2)-

Fiprr-e 4.6: Diurnal variurion ofprv/ilcr arrriburcs (a) range-cwrer.~edSNR (b) w and (c) a on 22
.JII!V 201 1, illustru~ing/he rvohr~ion$[he ARI. und r~flrt~twrr
rrumilion. (d) The wrlical vuriuriun of
radiosondederived 0,at -, 3 h intetwls. The solid y1nho1.v in (a) indicate the Cighr qf the ABL.

Figure 4 . 6 shows
~
the timc-height variation of SNR, w end n on 22 July 201 1,
depicting the typical diurnal evolution of thc ABL during tho campaign period. The 8, profiles
during the morningevening (at 08:24, 1 154, 14:25 and 17:15 IST) pried arc shown in Figure
4.6d to depict the height of the ABL (and also the gradients in 0, at the lop of the ABL). Clearly,
the height of the ABL as obtained by tho profilcr (shown with dots on thc SNR plot) and son&
(the gadient in O, profile) corresponds well. The agreemen1 belwccn hem is also good in the
diurnal variation, with both the measurements showing a shallow ABL in the morning and

p

evening bansition periods and a deep AAL Luting the day. when h e ABL is wnva:tively -active.
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The start time of AT as scen by different slate variables at thc surface and alofl on dl
days during the two campaigns is shown in Figrve 4.7s and b. 1 clearly nitaatcs thc height
dependency of the start time of AT seen in Figures 4.2 4.5; i,c.. the start time of AT observed by
the profiler precedes surface state variablcs on all days end in both scasons. Though the same
panem is seen on all days, the time at which the hnnsition starts varies considerably fmni day to
day. The entrainment flux at the top of ABL is estimatal by comhining the nleasuremcnts of
sonde (A@ d l ) , profiler (w, Ah), MBLM (I,, O,,,) and u mrttorological Hux tower (u,) with
ECMWF interim data (advection term). The scnsiblc heat flux and u. at Ihc surface rquirod lo
quantify the entrainment ratio (Eq. 4.1) arc estirnatcd following ~ h cddy covuriancc mclhod by
using 20 Hz resolution ultrasonic anrmomrter mcnqurcments ot Rm level. These fluxes are
evaluated at 30 min resolution.
1

O r
1 4

-

h

.I/'

4

SNR,,

yci,*n,,,

) SNR,,

0

21 J U ~201 1 22 Ju12011

SNR,,

,

23 Ju12011

Date

F i g ~ r r4.7:
~ The slur1 line oJthe AT with reference to rhr iimc ifl'mnrel ur ohtuinnl hy di*
slate variables at the sufce ar~dal($ dflritrg (a) 17-19 Jrm14aty2011 and (h) 21-23 July 2011.

-

Figwe 4-88and b shows the sensiblc and entrainment fluxcs at 3 h realulion during thc
day, depicting the forcing on the ABL from bollom

d bp. Tho msible h u t flux v ~ i a

considerably during the day, with fluxes varying from 0.15 0.25 K m

3"

around noon (-I I :00
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and -14:OO IST) lo 0.02-0.07 K m i l during the morning and e v n i y msitions (48:OO and
-17:OO ISTI. On the other hand, the entrainment flux neither chmges dravtically during tho day
nor shows a clear diurnal cycle (compared to sensible heat flux). The magnitude of entrainment
flux depends mostly on the first term in Fq. 4,2, whilc the shew (2 and 3 terms in Q. 4.2)
contributes very little to the total entrainment tlux (not shown). Since b buoyancy flux ehbges
considerably, the entrainment ratio varies significantly during the course of the day. The
cntrainment ratio increases to 0.5-1.1 during thc morning and cvening hnsitions. Therefore, it is
very clear from these observations that thc forcing frvrn ~ h clop (i.c., cnlrainmcnt flux) bccomcv
very important, when the buoyancy flux is we& (i.e.. during the transitions and night). A few
earlier studies also underscored the importance of huoyancy flux in altering the sbuctw of the

ABL. The cntrainment not only modifies lllc top of thc ABL bul nlso impclcls thc entire dcpth of'
the ABL (Lolrotr et al., 2010). Cbrcg11e.vand Kairnal(lY77), havc shown expcrimenlally that the
heat flux dcsccnts suddenly during the transition. approxilnutcly un ho~rrbcforc thc uunsct. and
the reversal of heat flux (from positive to ncgutivc) first occurs at higher ultitudca and then
propagates downwards to the surface, indicating the importance of cnlrciinmeat Ileal tlux in the
top-to-bottom evolution of the transition.

4 . f Sensible and enlrair,mcrtl j l t i . ~(iefi arid dlld enlrdinmeltI ratio (right arb}
alimared or 3 1 inlemlr during (a) I 7 I 9 Januaw 2011 and U 21 23 July 201 1, indicafing
theforcings on the ABL from the bottom and lop.
fjpre

-
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~ l s owith
, continuous waning of sensible heat flux during the AT, both the vdicaid *tent and
strength of thermals (can be seen in Figures 4.1 and 4.6) d a m e monotonously. AI the same
time, the surface forcing (healing) remains good enough to nlaintain the tuhulcncc close to the
surface and therefore does not show the signature of transition, but delays it at the surface
(A~rgevine,2008).

4.5. Conclusions
This study presents a comprehensive view of thc KT in tcrms of understanding thc
variability of different state variables using a suite of in situ and rcmotc sensing measurenicnts at
Gadanki. The study aims to address the following issues related to the stad time of AT with a
unique and statistically robust data set (-3 years). Which paranlctcr first shows thc signature of
transition at the surface and aloft? Which parameter better dcfincs or idcntifics it? Ilow docs it
vary with altitude and season? Which physical mechanism explains the observed vertical
variation of transition?
1. Among the surface state variables, the signature of msition is first sccn in d,, and T data,

both of which start decreasing monotonically -100 min prior to the tima of sunset. The r
increase is the last signature of transition, while the rcvcrsal of A T variation from positive to
negative falls in between these extremes. Aloft, both SNK and a identify the start of the AT
at the same time, 120-160 min prior to the timc of sunset, depending on the height
considered. The observed mean start time of Ihe AT (2 h prior to the sunset), obtained h m

SNR and a variations, matches well with that obtained by Muhrt (19191)~who used horizontal
wind reduction for identifying the transition.
2. At the surface, the start time of AT can be discerned more easily from variations of T than

from that of d,, r and AT. While d, and AT variations show large modulations with time,
r variation is ambiguous at times. Also, the temperature reduction is more consistlt with

relatively narrow disnibution and occurs always before Ihc sunset. Aloft, SNR variation is
robust in identifying the transition compared to ambiguous variations in horizontal wind
velocity (decreases at lower altitudes and incnrra at higher allituda).

3. The start time of the AT as defined by different state variables show8 some seasonal variation,
with delayed transitions during the northeast monsoon at the surface and aloft. Though there
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is some seasonal variation in the start time of the AT ~ l a t i v eto sunset time, the order in
which the signature of the AT is seen in different state variables (first in T, and 2, followed
by AT and r remained nearly the same in all seasons.
4. interestingly, the start time of the AT exhibits a clar height dependency; i.c., tha signatwe of

the transition is seen first in profiler attributes (-160 min) followcd by sodar attributes (-120
min) and finally in surface state variables (-100 min), suggesting that the transition follows a
top-to-bottom evolution (Angevine, 2008). The fact that the first signatures of the transition
are seen at higher altitudes by profiledsodars than at the surface suggcsts that forccs othcr
than the buoyancy could also play an important role during the transition. With continuous
waning of sensible heat flux (and surface forcing) during the AT, both the vertical extent and
the strength of thermals decrease steadily (as secn in Figurts 4.1 and 4.6), triggering the
descent of the ABL or the transition. However, the surface hcating is good cnough to
maintain the state variables and delay the decreasc in T and

d,, (considered to be the

signatures of the transition). Furthermore, the impact of forcings from the top and bottom on
the ABL is studied by quantifying the sensible and entrainment fluxes, using a flux tower and
profiler-sonde measurements, respectively. Though the sensible heat flux varied significmtly
during the day, the entrainment flux remained nearly the same throughout the day. The
entrainment ratio increases considerably duting the morning and evening transitional periods,
primarily due to the weak sensible h a t flux. Thenfore, the tntrainmtnt flux &ppCarS10 be
playing a major role during the transition period (and in the night) during which l e sensible
heat flux continuously weakens.

